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Thermodynamics of multicomponent olivines and the solution properties of
(Ni,Mg,Fe)rSiO4 and (Ca,Mg'Fe)rSiOo olivines
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Ansrucr

A general thermodynamic model is developed that describes the mixing properties of
minor and trace divalent cations (Ni, Ca, Mn, Co) in ferromagnesian olivines in terms of
octahedral site order-disorder and symmetric enthalpies of mixing. Two cases of this
model are presented. The first is applicable to true ternary solutions, where minor com-
ponents (e.g., Ni, Mn, Co) substitute on both octahedral sites, and the second is appropriate
for quadrilateral solutions, where substitution is limited to a single site (e.g., Ca on M2).
The ternary model is calibrated for Ni-bearing olivines from consideration of site occu-
pancy determinations and heterogeneous exchange equilibria. Ca-bearing olivines are cal-
ibrated from consideration of miscibility gaps. Both the models for (Ni,Mg,Fe)'SiOo and
(Ca,Mg,Fe)rSiOo olivines are internally consistent with Sack and Ghiorso's (1989) analysis
of ferromagnesian olivines and with the standard state data base of Berman (1988).

The resulting analysis of the mixing properties of nickel magnesium iron olivines indi-
cates small negative deviations from ideality in Fe-free olivines and greater negative de-
viations in ferromagnesian olivines. Predictions of Ni-Fe exchange between olivines and
FeNi alloys agree with experimentally determined distributions. Predicted mixing prop-

erties of calcian olivines on the Ca-poor side of the solvus are similar to those calculated
from the formulation of Davidson and Lindsley (1989), but small differences arise from
adoption here of a larger Fe-Mg interaction energy.

INrnonucrroN silicate, and metallic phases is fundamental to our present
understanding of terrestrial core formation (Jones and

Naturalferromagnesianolivinescontainminoramounts Drake, 1986), the origin of the Moon (e.g., Ringwood,
of additional divalent cations, including Ca, Mn, Ni, and 1986; Ringwood and Seifert, 1986), and the composition
Co. Although concentrations of these elements in olivine of the lunar core (Seifert et al., 1988). Much of this work
are typically small (Ca < l.0ol0, Mn < 1.00/0, Ni < 4000 is based on empirically determined distribution coeffi-
ppm, Co < 150 ppm; Simpkin and Smith, 1970; Stosch, cients (e.g., Leeman and Lindstrom, 1978; Takahashi,
l98l), their distribution relative to coexisting phases is 1978; Seifert et al., 1988). These partition coefficients vary
of great importance in understanding magmatic and plan- with temperature, composition, and to a lesser degJee,
etary differentiation. Exchange ofthese elements between pressure arrd fo, and there have been several recent at-
olivine and coexisting phases is also used in geothermom- tempts to predict olivineJiquid partition coefficients based
etry. In view of the many petrologic applications of equi- on solution models for silicate liquids (Doyle and Nal-
libria involving minor components in olivine, it is nec- drett, 1987; Kinzler et al., 1990) or generalized methods
essary to develop a thermodynamic model for for calculating activities of trace constituents in olivine
multicomponent olivine solutions. Once calibrated, such (Colson et al., 1988, 1989).
a model may be used to investigate mass transfer during The temperature dependence of Ni partitioning be-
igneous and planetary evolution and may be combined tween olivine, other mafic minerals, and silicate liquids
with thermodynamic treatments of coexisting phases to has led to proposal of several geothermometers. Empiri-
provide mineral-mineral and mineral-melt geothermom- cal calibrations have been presented for olivine-clinopy-
eters and geobarometers. roxene (Hakli and Wright, 1967), olivine-orthopyroxene

Partitioning of transition metals, particularly Ni, be- (Podvin, 1988), and olivine-garnet (Gritren et al., 1989)
tween olivine and silicate liquids is frequently used to thermometers. It has also been suggested that partitioning
interpret and model the petrogenesis of mafic and ultra- of Ni between olivine and melts could be employed as a
mafic magmas (e.g., keman and Lindstrom, 1978; Hart geothermometer (keman and Lindstrom, 1978), though
and Davis, 1978; Kinzler et al., 1990). Interpretation of this requires an effective method for removing the com-
partitioning of transition metals between olivine, molten positional dependence on olivine-melt partitioning.
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The distribution of Ca between olivine and coexisting
phases, particularly clinopyroxene, is also of petrologic
interest. Olivine-liquid exchange ofCa has been proposed
as a geothermometer (Jurewicz and Watson, 1988), and
Ca exchange between olivine and clinopyroxene is used
in geobarometry of ultramafic xenoliths (e.g., Adams and
Bishop, 1986). Excellent treatments of the thermodynam-
ics ofCa-bearing olivine solutions have been developed
by Davidson and Mukhopadhyay (1984) and Davidson
and Lindsley (1989), but recent reconsideration of the
properties of ferromagnesian olivines (Sack and Ghiorso,
1989) suggests that recalibration could improve the util-
ity of calcian olivine solution models.

The approach taken in this contribution is to develop
a thermodynamic model that incorporates the properties
of the pure olivine end-members and recognizes the effect
of octahedral site preferences and olivine composition
(Mg-Fe content) on the mixing properties of minor sub-
stituents. Calibrations are developed for Ni-bearing and
Ca-bearing olivines. The models may be combined with
available experimental partitioning data to calibrate the
solution properties of the components of interest in melts
and orthopyroxenes. Resulting paired models may then
be incorporated in mass transfer algorithms (Ghiorso,
1985) to predict the behavior of the elements of interest
during petrologic processes and applied directly to geo-
thermometry and geobarometry.

THnruronyNAMIc MoDEL
Divalent cations in olivines reside in two nonequiva-

lent oclahedral sites, Ml and M2. Ml is slightly smaller
(l1.8 Ar vs. 12.4 A: for M2 in forsterite; nostrOm, t98Z)
and less symmetric than M2. Although cation ordering
between Mg and Fe is weak (e.g., Motoyama and Mat-
sumoto, 1989), all other divalent cations show pro-
nounced site preferences. Ca and Mn are primarily in-
cluded in M2 (Brown, 1980); Ni and Co are concentrated
in Ml (e.g., Ghose and Wan, 1974; Rajamani etaJ,, 1975).
Because cation ordering reduces the configurational en-
tropy of a mineral, it must be accounted for in a ther-
modynamic model.

Q :  _7g tc  4  Qx .  ( l )

The vibrational Gibbs energy, which is the sum of the
standard-state free energies of the pure end-members and
all excess mixing energies not accounted for in the con-
figurational entropy, is then expanded with a second-or-
der Taylor series as a function of an appropriate set of
compositional and ordering variables (Thompson, 1969,
1970; Sack, 1980; Sack and Ghiorso, 1989). For two-site
solutions such as olivines, the Taylor expansion has the
general form
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where n is the number of macroscopically distinguishable
solution components; i, j, and k are indices of (r - l)
compositional and, (n - 1) ordering variables; and the
subscripted G*'s coefficients of the Taylor expansion.
Truncation of the Taylor expansion after the second de-
gree terms yields four solution parameters for each
bounding binary and allows evaluation of between-site
ordering energies and symmetric, regular-solution-like
mixing energies within and between sites. Including third
degree terms in the expansion would allow incorporation
of asymmetric mixing energies and other ternary inter-
action parameters, but calibration of these terms may not
be possible from available data.

In theory, the solution properties of natural olivines
could be described by a comprehensive model that ac-
counts for substitution and ordering of all relevant di-
valent cations. Calibration of such a model would, how-
ever, require far more experimental data than are likely
to be available. As the concentration of components oth-
er than forsterite and fayalite is in most cases small, treat-
ment of natural olivines does not require accounting for
interactions between nonferromagnesian components.
Instead, a series of consistent ternary cases (e.g., Ni-Mg-
Fe or Mn-Mg-Fe) of the general model may be derived
and calibrated independently but applied simultaneously.

Two cases ofthe general model are required to account
for nonferromagnesian olivine components: (l) a true ter-
nary case in which the third component substitutes on
both octahedral sites but may be partially ordered on
these sites and (2) a quadrilateral case, in which the third
component is generated by substitution on one site only
(e.g., Ca on M2 to give CaMgSiOo. When two cations are
specified in olivine formulas, their order is meant to spec-
ifu site occupation. The first site specified is M2, followed
by Ml, e.g., CaMgSiOo : CaM2MgM,SiOo). In this section,
thermodynamic formulations for each case are devel-
oped. For convenience, the ternary model is phrased us-
ing NirSiOo as the third component.

q: 2Xp|rr"roo - l, r : 2fi|r"roo - l. (3a, 3b)

The degree of long-range order is described by linear
measures ofsite occupancies, s and l:

s : Y'Y: - XY.', I : XN,' - XMi (3c, 3d)

where 4trepresents the molar concentration of element
7 on the Mith site. The individual site occupancies in
terms of these variables are
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The energetics of mineral solutions may be described
as a function of composition and ordering state by divid- Ternary case
ing the Gibbs free energy into contributions from config- ^---'_, --, -
uritional enrropy, ,ii.,ina vibrational ciuus .rrt.iil"d* - {.scrinlion 

of ternary solutions requires selection of

(Thompson, tiag, plol: 
rvrb, v two linearly independent compositional variables, q and, r:

xy; : ! +JJJ, x^r{,, : q - t + l
(4a,4b)
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and the configurational entropy is given by

Src: -R(xM,ln 9"2 * xf"rln x{"t + Xfilln xff!

+ ,fSih XS] + X$''?ln XS''z + .XN'lln Xff't). (5)

From Equation 2, the vibrational Gibbs energy is

G*: Gf * Gtq + Gfr + Gfs + Gft + Gf,qr

Gf"qs + Gf,qt + G*rs + Gfrt + Gist

Gkqq + Glrr + Gdss + Gftt. (6)

Calibration and application of this solution model is
facilitated by rephrasing the 15 coefficients (Gd,,r) in
Equation 6 in terms of the standard-state free eneryies of
the macroscopic compositional end-members and the so-
lution parameters that describe the excess free energy of
mixing more conveniently. Expressions for the coeffi-
cients to the vibrational energy expansion are derived by
first evaluating Equation 6 for l5 compositions where G*
is easily characterized. These are the nine microscopically
distinguishable end-members (three pure components,
e.g., MgrSiOo; three completely ordered components, e.g.,
MgNiSiO.; and three antiordered components, e.g.,
NiMgSiO.) and the midpoints of binaries joining six of
these end-members. The l5 resulting equations are given
in Table l. Note that the vibrational energy along the
midpoints between the vertices includes contributions
from regular-solution-like mixing eneryies that arise from
substitution of elements on individual sites, Wf;"t arrd
Wff2, where the subscripts y and z represent unlike di-
valent cations. Simultaneous solution of the equations in
Table I yields expressions for the coefficients of the Tay-
lor expansion in terms of the free energy of formation of
the nine end-members and the regular-solution-like terms.
After the terms for the free energy of the purely ordered
and antiordered end-members are eliminated by substi-
tuting the energy of ordering, AGf'* : Gg,r,oo - G!,r,oo, and
the reciprocal exchange energy, LGy : Gl,^roo I Go"$ioa -

Gl,,oroo - Gg^,o* the coefficients are given by the equa-
tions in Table 2. The reciprocal exchange energy repre-
sents the interaction of unlike cations on unlike sites
(Wood and Nicholls, 1978). An expression for G* in terms
of the preferred standard state and solution variables is
obtained by substituting the equations in Table 2 back
into Equation 6.

The condition for homogeneous intracrystalline equi-
librium is derived by simultaneously setting the deriva-
tives of the Gibbs energy with respect to the ordering
parameters s and / to zero, which gives

r + s +  I (7b)

The chemical potentials of the end-members and the ex-
change potentials are evaluated by application of the
Darken equation (Darken and Gurry, 1953; Ghiorso,
1990a):

- t ".,("{fr#o): (*uJ,,,

( l

( r

(4c,4d)

(8a)

(8b)

(8e)

(8f)

( l0c)

(10d, l0e)

+

+

trN,2s,oo : G + (r - d(f),,,,,- (l + r,(9",,

-,(qqJ"", -'(*)",,

pre2sio, : c - (l * nr(fl"",, *

-,(9.., -,(#)".,
,rvrg2sio, : G - 1t * o(u9),,,-

-,(qqJ,., -,(*),,"

&Nivg-': 
W),,.,

FNir"-,: (9",, - (fJ.,.,

rtrr"rue-, : (*J,,,.

-,,(9,",

(8c)

(8d)

Expressions for the equilibrium ordering state and for
exchange chemical potentials are given in Appendix 1.

Quadrilateral case

Construction of a model appropriate for quadrilateral
olivines. where Ca is restricted to the M2 site, necessi-
tates a modification of the general form of the Taylor

" expansion (Eq. 2). Specifuing the location of Ca atoms
reduces the degrees of freedom of the solution so that
only three variables are required to describe accessible
composition-ordering space. Beginning again with the
composition and ordering variables r and s,

r : 2fr)r"too - l, s : XH"2 - XMt (3b' 3c)

an additional compositional variable, p, is defined:

p:LXBI.  (e)

Site mole fractions phrased in terms of p, r, and s are

( r - s + l )  v \ ^ ,  ( r + s + l )
Xil '  : -;-. .X?1. (10a. l0b)

L L

_ r".,("{ff##): (FJ,.,(7a)
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TABLE 1. Vibrational Gibbs energy evaluated at end-members Tlele 3. Vibrational Gibbs energy evaluated at end-members
and midpoints of binaries for nickel magnesium iron and midpoints of binaries for calcium magnesium iron
olivines olivines

V"Gp.,.go, + 72Gp.",",* + l/aW!!,,: Gi - v2G; + v2Gi + v2G: + v2ci
- v46; -_v4Gi. _u4Gi, + v46L + v4ai, + u46:, + 1/4Gi" +
V4Gi ,+U4Gi .+1 /4Gi ,

vzGp","",o, ! hGo.n o.,o. + l/aWlj,n _: G; - _G; + thGi - vrGi - vrG;,
+ vzGi" - v4GL + GL + v4cl + vta:"

72G9"."",o.+ vzGp.1,ns,o. +_vAWy:ML: A; -_ G; + v2G: + v2A: - y2Gin
- vzGL + U4Gi" + GL + U4G'" - U4G'*

7zdp",*,o. + 7zdp""n",o. + 1/4wyJns : 
frtili I fLtr 

v2G: + u4Gi" +

vzGp.,o,o, + 7269n,"",, -r 1/ewffin : c1ot 
i I EL; 

vzGi - r/zG'^ +

and ,F0, where -F0 is the departure from coplanarity of the
Gibbs energy of the four end-members:

.F0: 2(G3"Mss,oa - G$uo"r,o) * G$.rs,oo - G$rezsio+ (13)

(Davidson and Mukhopadhyay, 1984; Davidson, 1985).
The equilibrium ordering state is given by

Proceeding as before, the configurational entropy is

Src: -R(XU'zln.lS'z * X$lln XYJ * .g"rln.g"1

+ x$lln xff! + xffiln xff!) (l l)

and the expansion of the vibrational Gibbs energy is

G* : Gil + Gtp + Glr+ Gfs + Gf,pr + Gfips
+ Gfrs + Gt"pp + Glrr + Girs. (r2)

The coefficients of the expansion are solved in a manner
analogous to that used above. Expressions for G* evalu-
aIedaI the end-members and midpoints of composition-
ordering space are given in Table 3; solutions for the
coefficients of the Taylor expansion are given in Table 4
in terms of the preferred set of variables, AG5;ye, AGp**,

Trau 2. Coefiicients of Taylor expansion of vibrational Gibbs
energy for nickel magnesium iron olivines

(14)

and the chemical potentials of end-members and ex-
change operators by

-  ( l

-t*'"L@*;"J:(#),

/ac\
&cup.s,oo : G + ft - rt\f/..

rrcavgs,on :  G +,t  -  rr(#). .

. n(*ry),,-'(f), (r5a)

- (r + ,,(#),,-,(#

- ' ( **), ('. o(#) ,
,(#),q;:%[2qR,.",.. + 2G!".'o. + (AGi.* + t/vi!,N, + vv]:1N,1

GZ : V4I2Go",,s,o. - 2G$n.",s. + 1aGp" + t/yl!rN, + l,vl:'*,) - (aGyr* +

q;,: V2(WM3", - Wru")
G'-: v2(wy&. - wy:")
6; : 741(a6Eil' + wll'^, - wg.J - (AGyp", + wMJ", - t4lM6il -

_ (a6Ei1'+ WLLs - 1,V4."J1
Gi : /r[(AGfN' - WH.'", - l,V]!,",) - (AGye"' - WMI*, - Wffi"J -

_ (AGi"s - ttVF.Ls - rryf"'"Jl
€L: ZlaCYn* + l,vruN, + !4/M€N)
Qi,: ./o(LG?"s + W*Ln + IVP.'"J
Q:: vo(a6?"n - wp!t; - wy.?"i
G;: t/cla6yo' - tvru", - wMA",;

(l 5b)

I,vg2Sior : G -

(l 5c)

TABLE 4. Coefficients of Taylor expansion of vibrational Gibbs
energy for calcium magnesium iron olivines

G;:y2co,".s,o.+ V2GP".s,o.r Vt(AGrr.ue + Wy"L" + wi:'"")
6i:68""*..'- Gfl,n,"'o. + l/q(-F + A651"'g - AGF'9 + v2(w9ks+
_ wE:,. - l4ll!,"J
Gi : VzG[,5o, - VzG?,n"",o,
Gi: Vza,Gf{e
G;,: u4(-F + A63us - AGF'9 + v2(wgft - WWus - w1:"r)
g',": Vo(F - A6;gs + a6?"9 + V2(WU:F. - WEke - W.Snn)
qi": V2(wW", - WY!"n)
Qi,: -w33v"
q-": -V4(LG'f"n + W*'"s + Y/*"rJ
GL: Va(AGFxaMs - l,V4Ln - WYk)
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TABLE 5. Standard state properties of NirSiOo
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-1395.3 + 2.0 kJ/motf h
128.1 + 0.2 J/K mol* k, x 10-,
4.259 + 0.003J/bar mol$ k, x 10-u

k" x 10 7

= 28.422 x 10-" (f - I) + 34.355 r to-to (I -
10 ? (P - P)ll

Given these values for entropy and heat capacity, the
enthalpy of formation may be determined by noting that
NirSiOo decomposes at 1820 + 5 K to NiO and cristo-
balite (Phillips et al., 1963; O'Neill, 1987). Using the free
energy of formation for NiO (Hemingway, 1990) and the
standard-state data for cristobalite from Berman (1988),
the enthalpy of formation Alf from the elements at the
reference temperature, 298.15 K, is - 1395.3 kJ.

Navrotsky (197l) measured a change in enthalpy,
a,179, of - I 3.9 + 1.9 kJ for the reacrion

2Nio + SiO, = Ni,Sioo (16)
oxide quarlz olivine

at 965 K using molten salt calorimetry. Integrating down
to 298.15 K and accounting for the enthalpy of formation
of NiO (Ilemingway, 1990) and quartz (Berman, 1988)
yields - 1393.2 + 2.9 kI for the enthalpy of formation of
NirSiO4, in reasonable agreement with that calculated from
the decomposition temperature. The adopted enthalpy of
formation is -1395.3 kJ, with an estimated uncertainty
of 2 kJ (Table 5).

The chosen values of the thermodynamic properties of
NirSiO4 may be evaluated by comparing experimental
determinations of AG,, the free energy for the reaction

2 N i + S i O r * O r = N i r S i O o
metal sil ie gas olivine

( l  7)

to AG,, calculated from the parameters for NirSiOo de-
scribed above and the properties of Ni, Or, and silica
minerals from Mah and Pankratz (1976), JANAF (Chase
et al., 1974), and Berman (1988), respectively (Fig. l).
There is excellent agreement between AG, for Reaction
l7 calculated in this way and the emf studies of Levitskii
et al. (1975) and Bostriim and Ros6n (1988). The emf
determinations of O'Neill (1987) also agree with calcu-
lated free eneryies between 825 and I145 .C but diverge
below 825 'C. Gas mixing experiments by Campbell and
Roeder (1968) and emf determinations by Ottonello and
Morlotti (1987) and Taylor and Schmalzried (1964) show
considerable scatter. The results of the former two studies
are in general agreement with the present calculations,
but those of the latter disagree by 2-8 kJ (Fig. l). The
emf determinations of the free energy change for the re-
action

2N iO+S iO ,=N i ,S iOo
oxide silica olivine

( l  8)

between 700 and I 100 "C (Rog and Borchardt, 1984) also
agree with those calculated for this reaction, within ex-
perimental uncertainty (Fig. l).

Cllrnru.rroN

In this section, the mixing properties of Ni- and Ca-
bearing olivines are calibrated. The qualitative differ-
ences between the various types of data that we seek (e.g.,
site occupancies, exchange equilibria, and activity-com-
position measurements) prevent fitting the parameters of

Reference state. Heat capacity'-

H O

I

vlvo

214.997
- 10.3075
-49.4453

62.3705

T) - 6'71 x

t Reference state is 298.15 K and 1 bar.
* Cp : ko * k,7-o s + k2T-2 + kol+. See text.
t See text.
+ Robie et al. (1984).
$ Evaluated from the mean of lattice parameter determinations by Mat-

sui and Syono (1 968), Ozima (1 976), Lager and Meagher (1 978), Brown
(1980), and Bostr6m (1987).

ll Thermal expansion from regression ot lattice parameter determina-
tions up to 1389 K by Lager and Meagher (1978) and Vokurka and Reider
(1987). Compressibility from Bass et al. (1 984).

l , re2s ioa :

l r v s r .  ' :

(l 5d)

( l 5e )

Expressions for the equilibrium ordering state, chemical
potentials for calcian olivines (Eqs. l5a, l5b), and Mg-
Fe oxchange potential (Eq. l5e) are given in Appendix l.

The resulting model for calcian olivines is similar in
spirit and mathematically equivalent to that of Davidson
and Mukhopadhyay (1984). However, this model allows
for nonideal mixing between Mg and Fe on octahedral
sites, and its notation is consistent with that ofSack and
Ghiorso (1989).

SraNo.tRD srATE pRopERTTES

Thermodynamic properties of pure forsterite, fayalite,
and monticellite (CaMgSiOo) are taken from the inter-
nally consistent compilation of Berman (1988). The ther-
modynamic properties of NirSiO" have been refined from
the literature as described below.

The entropy of NirSiOo fiable 5) is from integration of
heat capacities determined by adiabatic calorimetry be-
tween 5 and 298. I 5 K and includes the contribution from
the antiferromagnetic-paramagretic transition at 29.1 5 K
(Robie et al., 1984). The heat capacity of NirSiOo above
298.15 K is taken from adiabatic calorimetry (298.15-
387 K) and differential scanning calorimerry (DSC) (360-
1000 K) measurements of Robie et al. (1984). Because
the polynomial fit to these data presented by Robie et al.
(1984) goes through a maximum near 1500 K, measured
heat capacities are refitted using the procedures and
weighting methods recommended by Berman and Brown
(1985). The new fit (Table 5) predicts measured heat ca-
pacities with an average uncertainty of0.450/o and agrees
with the high-temperature theoretical limit calculated from
G: 3nR + d27T/9.

,-'(E),,
+ (, _ r(#). _,(#
-(#),



Trele 6. Solution properties of nickel magnesium iron olivines

MgNi and FeNi' FeMg

LH&.
^tly( - 2wfl
LHy + 2wfl
LvY'
LvY + 2Wy,

. Mg-Ni and Fe-Ni interactions are assumed to be equal (see text).t' Sack and Ghiorso (1989).
f Sack and Ghiorso do not specify a value for LHli - 2Wl, but their

assumption of zero ordering for iron magnesium olivines is con3istent with
setting this term equal to zero.

the solution models by simultaneous mathematical op-
timization. The philosophy adopted is that, given the
constraints imposed by the accepted end-member stan-
dard state properties, the calibrated solution models
should be consistent with as much of the experimental
evidence from heterogeneous and homogeneous (intra-
crystalline) equilibria as possible.

Because it is assumed that explicit recognition of the
effects ofcation ordering in calculation ofthe configura-
tional entropy gives an adequate approximation of the
entropy of mixing (Bragg and Williams, 1934), no excess
entropies are necessary. All terms used to describe the
vibrational Gibbs energy except, of course, the free en-
ergies of the pure end-members (Gflorr.,oo, Gfl"r.,oo, etc.) are
assumed to have only enthalpic contributions. For ex-
ample, Zfoo, : 0, Wfi"^,: W*u;l A^Seni : 0, AGyrt' :
AIrllcNi; and so on.

The analysis of Sack and Ghiorso (1989) demonstrates
that adoption of internally consistent standard-state
properties of end-members (Berman, 1988) and consid-
eration ofexchange equilibria between olivine and ortho-
pyroxene require substantial positive deviations from
ideality for ferromagnesian olivine solutions. Their mod-
el is taken as a starting point for calibration of multicom-
ponent olivine models, and their Fe-Mg interaction pa-
rameters are adopted directly (Table 6). The mixing
parameters recommended by Sack and Ghiorso (1989)
may, however, ultimately require minor revisions. Al-
though their model assumes zero ordering energy, site
occupancy data indicate a weak affinity for Fe in the Ml
site that increases with temperature (Aikawa et al., 1985;
Motoyama and Matsumoto, 1989; Ottonello et al., 1990).
This argues for a small enthalpy and entropy of ordering.
Sack and Ghiorso (1989) also assume that the site-spe-
cific regular-solution parameters are equivalent (W.i":
WW*), but accumulated data suggest that degree of or-
dering correlates with fayalite content (Motoyama and
Matsumoto, 1989), which suggests that there are small
differences between W{"1r" arrd, W!!*".

Nickel magnesium iron olivines

Calibration of Ni-bearing olivines begins with consid-
eration of octahedral site preferences. Before evaluating
the available cation ordering data, it is necessary to con-
sider the effect of thermal history on the ordering state of

-12.5 + 2.5 kJ 0.0 kJ.-
-13.0 + 3.0 kJ 0.0 kJ" t

2.2 + 9.571 20.9 + 0.5 kJ*
0.035 + 0.012 J/bar 0.0 J/bart
0.01 + 0.01 J/bar 0.030 J/bar."
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T ('C)
Fig. l. Calculated minus experimentally determined Gibbs

energy of reaction 2Ni + SiO, + O, = NirSiOo. Symbols: x :
Campbell and Roeder (1968); stars : Taylor and Schmalzried
(1964); pluses : Ottonello and Morlotti (1987); open circles :
Levitskii et al. (1975); dots : O'Neill (1987); line marked BR :
Bostr<im and Ros6n (1988); line marked RB is comparison to
experimentally determined Gibbs energy of reaction 2NiO +
SiO, = \lr5iOo, Rog and Borchardt (1984) with I s.d. error bars.
For internal consistency, the chemical potential of Ni-NiO ref-
erence electrodes for emf studies of Levitskii et al., O'Neill, Bos-
trom and Ros6n, and Ottonello and Morlotti are calculated using
Hemingway (1990).

olivines, as the kinetics of intracrystalline ordering are
known to be strongly temperature dependent (e.g., Ai-
kawa et al., 1985; Anovitz et al., 1988). Equilibrium or-
dering states are not quenchable from high temperature,
and achieving equilibrium at low temperature may re-
quire extended heat treatment.

The study of Aikawa et al. (1985), in which samples
were quenched in l0 ms, demonstrates that equilibrium
ordering states of olivine cannot be quenched from tem-
peratures above 700-900 'C. Cation distributions of
samples quenched from temperatures greater than 800.C
are therefore assumed to be more ordered than the equi-
librium state at the temperature of annealing. Although
there are no data to constrain the time required for oliv-
ines to achieve equilibrium ordering at low temperatures,
orthopyroxenes heated for 6 weeks at temperatures <600
"C do not attain homogeneous equilibrium (Anovitz et
al., 1988). As the high-temperature intracrystalline ki-
netics of orthopyroxene are similar to those of olivine
(Aikawa et al., 1985; Anovitz et al., 1988), it is assumed
that olivines annealed at temperatures 600'C and lower
for times less than several weeks did not reach equilib-
rium.

With these limitations in mind, ordering along the
NirSiOo-MgrSiOo binary may be examined. Here, .tfll :
0, r: - l, and s : 0. Substituting these values into the
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Fig.2. Intracrystalline cation distributions for Ni-bearing ol-

ivines. RZ ln(-XSls'/XM'&]) vs. ordering variable t (: XNJ -

-fffi), M : Mg for Ni-Mg and CHEXE samples, M : Fe for
nickel iron and nickel magnesium iron olivines. All samples were
quenched from 800 "C or hotter except as noted below. CHEXE
samples include nearly completely ordered natural olivines
(Smyth and Tafto, 1982) and disordered synthetic olivines (Mc-
Cormick et al., 1987), each annealed at 300 "C (6-9 d) and 600
"C (2 d), which are assumed to be more and less ordered, re-
spectively, than the equilibrium state for the temperature of
treatment. Synthetic nickel magnesium olivine (Bish, l98l)
(marked B), synthesized at 500 'C and 2.1 kbar for 4 weeks, is
assumed to be less ordered than equilibrium state. Error bar is
representative I s.d. for CHEXE data. Shaded area is region of
fits permitted by data; straight line is preferred fit to data (see
text).

expression for equilibrium ordering between Ni and Mg
(Appendix l, Eq. A2) gives

': (f),:;[..-[.n*-,"J + AF#N

+ /(AITYeNI - WMh"' - I/M1'J

+ s(wwiN' - |4/Ml"')1. (19a)

Ifwe assume that llffj", : IlM|"t: WR'r",, which is equiv-
alent to assuming that there is no compositional depen-
dence on ordering energy (see discussion below), the ex-
pression for the equilibrium ordering state reduces to

/  v u z v
Rrh({-srxui)

\ Mu^ Mt'/

: Atigg"' + t(aEysNt - 2w?i^,). (l9b)

Values for AITSE and (A,E}gNI - 2W?i^,) can therefore
be extracted from the slope and intercept ofa plot of

Rrh({;$+H)
\4 Mslr Ni /

vs. t.
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Ordering in synthetic and natural nickel magnesium
olivines has been determined by X-ray refinement (Ra-
jamani eIal., 1975;Bish, I981;Bostrdm, I987; Ottonello
et al., 1989) and polarized optical absorption spectros-
copy (Hu et al., 1990; Fie. 2). All determinations of syn-
thetic olivines indicate partial ordering of Ni on the Ml
site. Channeling enhanced X-ray emission spectroscopy
(CHEXE) examination of trace quantities of Ni in heat-
treated San Carlos olivine (Smrth and Tafto, 1982) and
synthetic magnesium iron olivines doped with minor
concentrations of Ni (McCormick et al., 1987) also in-
dicate Ni enrichment on Ml, though ordering is less pro-
nounced than in more Ni-rich crystals.

The data in Figure 2 are consistent with ordering en-
ergies greater than l0 kJ, but given the wide brackets
provided by observations of Fe-free olivines and the large
uncertainties associated with CHEXE determinations, a
range in values of A.E|!qNtand (AElloi - 2WW') poten-
tially satisfies the site occupancy constraints (Fig. 2).
Specific values for AEyp"' and (A,HyeNr - 2W9|"*r) consis-
tent with the range outlined in Figure 2 may be selected
only from additional constraints imposed by measured
activity-composition relations and exchange equilibria
discussed below.

The energy of ordering along the Ni-Fe binary may be
examined by imposing the condition of homogeneous
equilibrium

Substituting expressions Al and A2 (Appendix l) and
recogltizing that q : -r and s : I in the Mg-free case
grves

0.60.40.20.0

(f).'. (#),.": o (zo)

o:(f),",. (#)"",
: ;1"'"(#p#6) + aFEiN

+ t(aEFNt - wY.i", - I/y3,)

+ q(W"'1Nt- t/Y.i",)].' l (2ra)

By again equating the site-specific interaction terms,
Zl'"k, : WYJ'': Zfll"', Equation 2la reduces to

*. '" (I$i{Hi)
\xF''xY''/

: lEEil'+ r(aE?Nt - 2w?1",) (21b)

and aEEiliand (AEp""' - 21441") may again be extracted
from a plot of the distribution coefficients vs. the ordering
variable t (Fig.2). Annersten et al. (1982; data corrected
in Annersten and Filippidis, 1984) reported Mdssbauer
spectra from synthetic iron nickel olivines heat treated at



1000 "C and quenched in air (Fig. 2). The site occupancies
of these olivines are similar to those of nickel magnesium
olivines with similar thermal histories, and it is reason-
able to assume that the €nergy of ordering between Ni
and Fe is equivalent to that between Ni and Mg.

Site occupancy measurements of iron nickel magnesi-
um olivines containing -50 molo/o Mg give similar Fe-
Ni distributions to Mg-free samples (Nord et al., 1982;
Fig. 2). The similarity between the site distributions for
iron nickel olivines and iron nickel magnesium olivines
supports the assumption that the ordering energies of Fe-
Ni and Mg-Ni interactions are similar. This can be dem-
onstrated by summing Equations Al and A2 and setting
af+*'and (AE|"t"tr - Wy"i" - Wyl*") equal to 0 (Table
6). The resulting expression is

or,-/xs,'xw\"' "'\xH'xvi/

: ai?lg, *@jlWreNi - 4.ifueN1

+ $9tai+?"*- 2zgl*J

*ffony,*'- 2tzft',*J.

Comparison of Equation 22 wrth Equation 2lb shows
that Ni-Fe ordering is effectively independent of Mg con-
tent only if AEEil' and A.ElSNt are approximately equal
and if the (M* - 2W\ terms are similar.

Activity-composition relations of nickel magnesium
olivines have been determined directly by gas mixing ex-
periments (Campbell and Roeder, I 968) and by emf stud-
ies (Ottonello and Morlotti, 1987; Bostr0m and Ros6n,
1988). The data ofBostrdm and Ros6n (1988) are given
the most weight because their measurements for pure
NirSiOo show greater internal consistency than do the
others (Fig. l). The activity-composition measurements
of Ottonello and Morlotti (1987) are in serious disagree-
ment with all other available data and are therefore dis-
counted.

Negative deviations from ideality measured at low and
intermediate mole fractions of NirSiO, (0 s X*,r.,oo =
0.51) (Figs. 3a-3c) require that contributions to the en-
ergy of mixing from ordering [as represented by the
Aay*"'and (aEyot - 2WVsr) termsl be greater than that
from positive regular-solutionlike interactions [repre-
sented by (Aliyo' + 2iZffdo)l over that range of com-
position and temperature. Small values of (aElot +
2w?iso) yield the best fits to these data, as measured by
the standard deviation. Among the ordering variables,
the standard deviation is minimized by using the most
negative value for (AEy,N - 2WH^) permitted by the
site occupancy constraints for a given A,FggNr (Fig. 2), but
it is not strongly sensitive to the specific A-Ef,1.,used.

The final constraints available to calibrate nickel mag-
nesium olivine solution properties are Ni-Mg exchange

xl,trstoo 10 Xrurproo

Fig. 3. Direct activity measurements. Circles are experimen-
tal data with 2 s.d. error bars; solid lines are calculated activities.
(a)-(c) EMF determinations at 900, 1000, and I 100'C (Bostrdm
and Ros6n, 1988). (d) Gas mixing experiments at 1400 'C
(Campbell and Roeder, 1968).

experiments between olivine and oxide at 5 kbar and 1300
oC and I bar and 923 "C (Seifert and O'Neill, 1987). Cal-
ibration of olivine mixing parameters from these data
requires determination of the mixing properties of NiO-
MgO oxides. The experimental results for this solution
are contradictory, but most studies indicate either nearly
ideal behavior (e.9., Hahn and Muan, 196l; Paulsson,
1982) or negative deviations from ideality (e.g., Evans
and Muan, l97l; Davies and Navrotsky, l98l). Davies
and Navrotsky (1981) attributed negative departures from
ideality to convergent ordering of Ni and Mg atoms in
the rocksalt structure, which is consistent with HRTEM
observations of ordered domains (Davies et al., 1980).
Given the lack of agreement between the various deter-
minations, it was deemed best to determine the mixing
properties of the oxides along with the remaining olivine
mixing parameters by consideration of the experimental
exchange data. The sources for the adopted standard state
properties of the oxides are listed in Appendix 2.

Seifert and O'Neill (1987) propose that oxide-olivine
exchange equilibria may be fitted by treating magnesium
nickel oxides as nearly ideal, but their analysis neglects
the effect of ordering in olivines. If we assume ideal mix-
ing in the oxide phase and apply values of AI+!k"t and
(AAYN' - 2WVsi consistent with the constraints devel-
oped above, then it should be possible to fit the exchange
data by adjusting (AEyeto' + 2WVso), but any values for
this grouped variable yield poor fits to the 5 kbar ex-
change data (Fig. 4a). This result is not sensitive to the
specific values of AEgg' and (AEyu'i - 2ffi'*) used.
Adopting small negative deviations from ideality for the

0
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a. 1300 oG, 5 kbar

Mg-Ni olivine-oxide
exchange

1240

o.o 0.5 1.0

xtt irsioo

Fig. 4. Olivine-oxide exchange equilibria (Seifert and O'Neill,
1987). Circles are unreversed synthesis experiments with I s.d.
error bars; arrows are reversal halfbrackets. (a) 1300'C and 5
kbar. Dashed lines are attempted fits to data with oxides as-
sumed ideal and (aEY'"' + 2w?)dr) equal to 0, 4, and 8 kJ. Solid
line is preferred fit to data. (b) 923 "C and I bar. Solid line is
preferred fit to data. Experiments at this temperature did not
reach equilibrium (see text).

oxides (ffi6*i : -1.8 kJ), however, permits markedly
improved matches to these data. Because this interaction
term probably proxies for an ordering energy, it is likely
to be temperature dependent. Reasonable fits to the ac-
tivity-composition and exchange data are achieved by
setting AltSfNi, (AI4lot - 2WEN), and (ArlYcNr +
2WVEN) equal to -12.5 + 2.5, -13.0 + 3.0,and2.2 +
0.5 kJ, respectively (Figs. 3, 4). Better fits to the exchange
data for Ni-rich compositions and poorer fits for Ni-poor
compositions are given by more negative values of
AEBjfl', and the opposite is true for less negative values.
However, the overall quality of the fit is not strongly sen-
sitive to the ordering energy within the limits developed
from site occupancy and activity measurements. Better
fits to the exchange dala are possible with larger values
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of (aEyot + 2WV^) but only at the expense of poorer
fits to the activity measurements.

The mixing parameters chosen from 1300 oC and ap-
plied to the same exchange equilibria at 1 bar and 923
'C (Seifert and O'Neill, 1987; Fig. 4b) give a fit consis-
tent with the reversal experiments but fail to fit the un-
reversed synthesis experiments. This is a satisfactory re-
sult because, as recognized by Seifert and O'Neill (1987),
the durations of the I bar experiments were insufficient
by 2 orders of magrritude to achieve equilibrium. The
negative excess Gibbs energy of the oxides is probably
not appropriately modeled by the lI€6', value extracted
from the high-temperature data, but the reversal experi-
ments alone are not sufficient to determine the tempera-
ture dependence of this parameter. The reversal dala at
923 "C would be better fitted by increasing the magrritude
of ffibo,, which is consistent with the supposition that
nonideality is the result ofordering.

The positive deviations from ideality at high Ni con-
tents indicated by activity measurements (Fig. 3c) could
be accommodated by the solution model only if WMZN.
were substantially greater than ffij''. Possible inequality
between these parameters has a physical basis, as the geo-
metrically distinct octahedral sites of olivines must differ
energetically, but intuition suggests that larger interaction
energies would be associated with the smaller Ml site.
Setting IIM?', > ffij"' would diminish the quality of the
proposed fit to the olivine-oxide exchange reaction, caus-
ing a sharp drop in predicted distribution coefficient at
high Ni contents that is not seen in the data (Fig. a); if
anything, the opposite is suggested. Inequality between
the site-specific interaction parameters would also indi-
cate a linear compositional dependence on ordering that
is not seen in the site occupancy data as a whole or among
olivines with identical thermal histories (Bostrdm, 1987).
In the absence of more compelling evidence for unequal
interaction parameters, the assumption that lAWt :

27H1", is retained.
As there are no exchange equilibria or direct activity

measurements available to constrain (AEI'"' + 2w?!N),
it is assumed to be equal to (AE1I'N' + 2WVEN). The va-
lidity of this assumption is partially confirmed by ex-
amination of olivine-alloy equilibria (see below), but for
Mg-rich olivinos the potential error introduced by this
assumption will be small in any event. Values for the
derived set of solution parameters for nickel magnesium
iron olivines are given in Table 6.

As is evident from the foregoing discussion, consider-
able uncertainty about the specific solution parameters
for nickel magnesium iron olivines remain. The solution
parameters chosen are consistent with the available data,
but improved resolution of these parameters is desirable.
In particular, tighter restrictions on the ordering energy
of nickel magnesium olivines are required to obtain a
more certain set of solution parameters.

Volume of mixing. Olivine solid solutions generally
show positive deviations from Vegard's law (Matsui and
Syono, 1968), much of which may be attributed to or-

b. 923 oG, 1 bar
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dering. Volume dependent mixing parameters may be de-
rived from pressure derivatives of enthalpy of mixing pa-
rameters, e.9.,

AZRL!,, : 
)r,Vyg'1t" 

- t;1

6
tl

i 4.338
l >

c
a!
a

.3 o.o1
it: io^*,r + fazy,"'

(23a)

(23b)

Assuming that the site-specific volume interaction terms
are equal, W{El,: WW&,: Wfi"*,, and that volume of
disorder is a linear function ofordering state, the excess
volume owing to ordering for magnesium nickel oliv-
lnes ls

(24)

(Sack and Ghiorso, 1989), where to and tu refer to two
different ordering states, and the excess volume of mix-
mg rs

AZT.,'' + 2whs$) Q5)

(Sack and Ghiorso, 1989). Equivalent expressions may
be developed for iron nickel olivines.

Unit-cell parameters of several magnesium nickel oliv-
ines of nearly identical composition but different ordering
states (Fig. 5a) are reported by Bostriim (1987) and Ot-
tonello et al. (1989). The olivines were synthesized under
identical conditions (Bostrdm, 1987), and corrections for
compositional differences between crystals are much
smaller than analytical uncertainty for cell volumes. Lin-
ear regression of these data using Equation 24 g1ves
AZl*Ni : 0.035 x. 0.012 J/bar.

The compositional dependence of excess volume for
magnesium nickel olivines may be estimated from mea-
sured lattice parameters across the binary (Matsui and
Syono, 1968; Rajamani et al., 1975; Bish, 1981; Bostrdm,
1987; Ottonello et al., 1989). SettinC (AZy"' + 2WKsr)
equal to -0.01 + 0.01 J/bar gives good approximations
to the measured excess volumes at reasonable blocking
temperatures (Fie. 5b).

As there are no data pertaining directly to the volume
of ordering for iron nickel olivines, AUEil'is presumed to
be the same as AlffiNi. The few lattice parameter mea-
surements available for iron nickel olivines (Annersten et
al., 1982), though relatively imprecise, are consistent with
equating AZEilt with Ai'ggN; and (AZlNt + 2W!.*,) with
(A7Y'"' + 2whs,) Gig. 5b).

Calcium rnagnesium iron olivines

The mixing properties of Ca-bearing olivines may be
calibrated from consideration of experimentally deter-
mined miscibility gaps (Mukhopadhyay and Lindsley,
1983; Davidson and Mukhopadhyay, 1984; Adams and
Bishop, 1985) and from consideration ofolivine-pyrox-
ene exchange experiments (e.g., Adams and Bishop, 1986;

Fig. 5. (a) Molar volume of olivine with XNi2sioo : 0.3 and
variable degrees of order. Error bars are 2 s.d. Straight line is
linear regression of data, giving A/L',tNt : 0.035 + O.Ol2 J/bar
mol. (b) Excess volumes of magnesium nickel and iron nickel
olivines. Representative error bars are I s.d. Solid lines : pre-
dicted excess volumes at 600, 800, and 1000 "C with (4'"' +
2W?,1"*'): -0.01 + 0.01 J/bar. Data sources for a and b: open
circles : Matsui and Syono (1968); open squares : Bostrtim
(1987); crosses : Ottonello et al. (1989); diamond : Rajamani
et al. (1975); x : Bish (198 l). Filled circles : iron nickel olivines,
Annersten et al. (1982).

Davidson and Lindsley, 1989), provided a consistent
model for quadrilateral pyroxenes is employed. Because
the mixing properties ofpyroxenes are beyond the scope
of this paper, the mixing properties of Ca-bearing olivines
are calibrated here solely from miscibility constraints. The
parameters so derived may later require adjustment sub-
ject to consideration of the constraints imposed by oliv-
ine-pyroxene equilibria.

For calcian olivines, only three mixing parameters must
be calibrated: WMs, Wff 

", 
and Fo. Along the Fe-free

binary, r: -1, s:0, and the quadrilateral model re-
duces to a simple symmetric regular solution dependent
on Wg-". The reversed experiments of Adams and Bish-
op (1985) indicate a slightly asymmetric solvus along the
monticellite-forsterite join, particularly at 5 kbar (Fig. 6),
but asymmetry cannot be accommodated by the adopted
formulation. Instead, W$* is chosen to best approxi-

0.5
)hh oo

a.
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Msfio. MgrSiOo CaMgSiOn

Fig. 6. Miscibility gap in CaMgSiOo-MgrSiOo olivines at 5
and 10 kbar. Data (arrows) from Adams and Bishop (1986).
Solid lines are calculated solvi.

mate the the Ca-poor limb of the solvus. Setting llS'z*
equal to 34.5 + 1.0 kJ and (dWV?Me/AP)r: 0.35 J/bar
produces reasonable fits to both limbs of the experimen-
tally determined solvus at l0 kbar and the Ca-poor limb
at 5 kbar (Fig. 6). Inability to fit the Ca-rich limb of the
solvus at high temperature has only a negligible effect on
calculated chemical potentials of calcian components of
typical ferromagnesian olivines.

The limits of miscibility of calcium iron olivines are
determined from reversed two-phase experiments at I
bar and I kbar (Mukhopadhyay and Lindsley, 1983) that
delineate a symmetric solvus with a critical point at about
1040 IJ. The value for W[5. Ql.9 + 0.1) derived by
Mukhopadhyay and Lindsley (1983) from these data is
adopted here.

The remaining uncalibrated term, FD, is evaluated by
consideration of the length and orientation of tie lines
across the solvus for calcium magnesium iron olivines
determined by Davidson and Mukhopadhyay (1984). A
reasonable match between predicted and experimentally
determined tie lines is achieved with F : 9.5 + 1.0 kJ
(Fig. 7). The preferred set of mixing parameters for cal-
cium magnesium iron olivines is summarized in Table 7.

Rnsur,rs AND DrscussroN

Nickel magnesium iron olivines

The derived model predicts negative deviations from
ideality across the magnesium nickel and iron nickel ol-
ivine binaries (e.g., Fig. 3), although these deviations are
small at high temperature. While this prediction is con-
sistent with the frequently cited experimental results of
Campbell and Roeder (1968) (Fig. 3d), it does not justify
the common assumption (e.g., Campbell et al., 19791,
Doyle and Naldrett, 1987; Fleet and MacRae, 1988;

TABLE 7, Solution properties of calcium magnesium iron olivines

w83"n 34.5 + 2.0 kJ W33," 21.9 + 0.1 kJ'
Fo 9.5 + 1.okJ @w&,Jaqr 0.35J/bar

/Votej See Table 6 {or Fe-Mg interaction parameters.
' Mukhopadhyay and Lindsley (1983).

CaMgSlOl

Mgrsion Fe. SlOo

Fig. 7. Miscibility gap in calcium magnesium iron olivines.
Coexisting pairs: triangles : 800'C, I kbar; squares : 1000 "C,
I bar; circles : 1100 "C, I bar (Davidson and Mukhophadyay,
1984). Predicted solvi and tie lines are at 800 "C, 1 kbar; 1000
'C, 1 bar; and 1100 €, I bar.

Kinzler et al., 1990) that mixing of NirSiOo in ferromag-
nesian olivines is ideal. The ideal approximation is in-
adequate because the efect of ordering on the chemical
potential of NirSiOo and the cooperative effect of excess
energies from Mg-Fe interactions increase departures from
ideal behavior relative to that observed on the Ni-Mg
and Ni-Fe binaries. These phenomena are illustrated in
Figure 8, where calculated single-site activity coeffi-
cients, ,y,

(26)

are plotted against X?!(XPJ + .XB{,) at constant Ni con-
centration, XRlr'oo : 0.005 [XRL.,". : 0.005 equals 4150
ppm Ni in otherwise pure forsterite (Xg,Lr'oo : 0.995) and
2880 ppm Ni in otherwise pure fayalite (XPi,.,oo : 0.995)1,
over a range of temperatures. Activity coefficients in the
binary systems are temperature dependent and range from
0.98 at 1400 'C to just over 0.92 at 900 'C. Negative
deviations from ideality become more pronounced mov-
ing from the bounding binaries into the ternary system.
The value of ?Nisiosoz is 0.86 at 1200 .C for compositions
typical of primitive basalt (Fo") and correspondingly
lower for more fayalitic olivines. Positive volumes of or-
dering in olivine solutions cause a reduction ofordering
at elevated presslues, but the effects on the mixing prop-
erties of trace components are small. Predicted activity
coefrcients in Fono at 1300 oC increase by less than 2o/o
between I bar and 50 kbar.

The approach taken here differs from that of several
other recent thermodynamic treatments of Ni solution in
olivine (Seifert and O'Neill, 1987; Colson et al., 1988;
Seifert et al., 1988; Fleet, 1989) in that the present study
begins with the standard state properties of the end-mem-
bers and considers both intercrystalline and intracrystal-
line equilibria.

Seifert and O'Neill (1987) fitted nickel magnesium ol-
ivines to a regular solution model using exchange equi-
libria between olivine and oxides at 1300'C. They pre-
dicted slieht positive departures from ideality (ttfrb*, :

0.351 kJ). Seifert et al. (1988) extended this analysis to

(4"',.,o)'"
,  Nisio sO2 V/r Nr2SiO+

CaMgSiOn



nickel magnesium iron olivines by treating Mg-Fe inter-
actions with a symmetric regular-solution interaction pa-
rameter (W",": 6.28 kJ) from Kawasaki and Matsui
(1983), giving

R7" ln 7$l.,o ro , : Wgl"*,(X?i"si6 5o2 + XPI*. ,or),

- WB)"o"(X?|"siororxPJ.ro,or). (27)

Their model predicts nearly ideal behavior for binary
nickel magnesium olivines and small negative deviations
from ideality for ternary olivines with intermediate Fe/
(Fe + Mg) contents (Fig. 8). Application of this model to
experimental equilibria between olivine and FeNi alloy
(Seifert et al., 1988) results in systematic discrepancies
that result in part from the values used for standard state
properties, but Seifert et al. (1988) suggesr that improve-
ments of their formulation could also be achieved by
treating the effect of ordering or by using a iarger Fe-Mg
interaction parameter. These are the primary distinctions
between their analysis and the present one.

Fleet (1989) derived actiyity coefficients for NiSiorO,
from experiments with nickel magnesium iron olivines
coexisting with (Fe,Ni)S liquids over a range of compo-
sitions at known .f", and fo2 and fixed temperature by
considering the reactions

FeS + 0.5 SiO, + 0.5 Or: FeSiorO, + 0.5 S, (2ga)

NiS + 0.5 SiO, + 0.5 Or: NiSiorO, + 0.5 Sr. (2gb)

He did this by (a) calculating activities of FeS from Equa-
tion 28a, using activity coefrcients for FeSio rO, in olivine
from the equation of Williams (1972); (b) calculating NiS
activities by graphically integrating the Gibbs-Duhem
equation across the FeS-NiS pseudobinary; and then (c)
using the calculated NiS activities to calculate NiSiosO,
activities from Equation 28c. The results predict strong
positive deviations from ideality and marked deviations
from Henry's Law for compositions between <0.1 and
1.2 molo/o NirSiOo (Fig. 8), but they are not likely to be
correct for the following reasons: (l) Activities of Fe-
Sioso2, calculated from the reglession equation of Wil-
liams (1972), are probably underestimated (Sack and
Ghiorso, 1989). (2) Derivation of activities in methods a
and c require the assumption that 4sio2 was constant in
unbuffered experiments, although this may not have been
the case. (3) The Gibbs-Duhem integration was per-
formed across a pseudobinary over which the chemical
potentials of other components were not held constant,
and it is therefore invalid. (4) The sum of propagated
errors from calculations a through c, both analytical and
those inherited from l-3, are undoubtedly very large.

Colson et al. (1989) calculate Henry's Law activity co-
efficients for the species MgNiSiOo in olivine by linear
regression of olivine-silicate liquid distributions, assum-
ing ideal mixing in the liquid and between Fe and Mg in
olivine. (The order in which divalent cations are written
does not connote specific site occupancy in Colson et al.,
1989.) Although the activiry of the species MgNiSiOo is
not directly comparable to (a",,r,o,)o 5, its predicted de-
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Fig. 8. Predicted single-site activity coefficients for nickel o1-
ivine. Circles: Fleet (1989) at 1385 and 1395'C; crosses:
Fleet (1989) at 1300 and 1307'C; dashed line : calculated from
solution model ofSeifert et al. (1988) (1300'C); solid lines:
calculated from present model at 900, 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300,
and 1400 .C. NirSiO4 concentration for samples from Fleet (1989)
range from 0.0006 to 0.0126 molo/o; other calculations are for
Xp;rs;6n : 0.005'

partures from ideality for solution of Ni in olivine are
qualitatively similar to those calculated here for compo-
sitions between Fo,oo and Foro, within the uncertainty of
their regression. Colson et al. (1989) interpret departures
from ideal solution of Ni and other trace cations (Tr) in
olivine as evidence for differences between Tr-Fe and Tr-
Mg short-range interactions because the residuals of their
regression correlate with olivine forsterite content. This
correlation, however, is probably caused in part by non-
ideal Fe-Mg interactions, which they neglect.

Calcium magnesium iron olivines

The formulation adopted for Ca-bearing olivines is very
similar to that developed by Davidson and Mukhopa-
dhyay (1984), and the calibrated mixing parameters are
similar to the values recommended by Davidson and
Mukhopadhyay (198a) and Davidson and Lindsley
(1989). The chief difference between previous models and
the present one is the larger ffin. interaction energy
adopted here. The primary shortcoming of both the
present formulation and that of Davidson and Mukho-
padhyay (1984) is that neither accommodates the asym-
metry of the experimentally determined monticellite-for-
sterite solvus (Adams and Bishop, 1986). Davidson and
Lindsley (1989) adopted an asymmetric model that better
approximates the Ca-rich limb of the experimentally de-
termined Fe-free solvus, but as illustrated by Figure 8,
deviations from a symmetric solvus are small below 1200
"C and the symmetric approximation produces reason-
able fits to all data except for the Ca-rich limb at high
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Fig. 9. Calculated values of RI ln a for CaMgSiOo and
CaFeSiOo at 900'C, I bar and XSlzsior : 0.01. Dashed line :
Davidson and Lindsley (1989); solid line : present model.

temperature. Calculated activities of CaFeSiOo for solu-
tion of small amounts of Ca in forsteritic olivine and
CaMgSiOo in fayalitic olivine do not agree with those
from Davidson and Lindsley's (1989) analysis, but the
models are otherwise very similar (Fig. 9). Disagreements
are attributable almost entirely to different adopted val-
ues of ttlg'er...

It should be noted that asymmetric solvi are not nec-
essarily caused by asymmetric enthalpies of mixing. The
apparently asymmetric mixing properties of many solid
solutions are the result of symmetric interactions between
ordered and disordered components that appear asym-
metric only when projected onto the binary bounded by
the (macroscopic) compositional end-members (e.9.,
rhombohedral oxides, Ghiorso, 1990b; spinels, Sack and
Ghiorso, l99l). Improved treatment of the asymmetric
miscibility gap along the forsterite-monticellite join may
not necessarily require third-order (asymmetric) solution
terms. Marked asymmetry is manifested only above 1300
'C (Fig. 6) and could be caused by partial disorder ofCa
between Ml and M2. In situ X-ray refinements of natural
Ca-rich olivines up to 795 oC are consistent with com-
plete order of Ca on M2 (Lager and Meagher, 1978), but
lattice parameters of synthetic calcium magnesium oliv-
ines suggest small amounts of disorder (Lumpkin et al.,
1983; Adams and Bishop, 1985). Small amounts of Ca
are known to occupy Ml in calcium iron olivines (Brown,
1980), and substantial Ca enters Ml in calcium cobalt
olivines (Kimata and Nishida, 1987). Given the similar
cation radii of Co and Mg and in light of the above dis-
cussion ofthe kinetics oforder-disorder, it is possible that
calcium magnesium olivines are partially disordered at
high temperature. If this is the case, calcian olivines can
be treated with the ternary version of the model presented

above. Partial disorder at high temperatures would lower
the chemical potential of CaMgSiOo relative to the com-
pletely ordered standard state, thereby increasing the sol-
ubility of Mg in Ca-rich olivines and producing the ob-
served depression of the Ca-rich limb of the solvus.
Preliminary calculations indicate that the enthalpy of or-
dering must be greater than 60 kJ to maintain nearly
complete ordering to 800'C but should be less than about
80 kJ to allow significant (8-l0o/o) Ca on Ml at high tem-
perature (l 300-1400 "C).

Induced ordering

In the present analysis, the enthalpy of Fe-Mg ordering
is assumed to be negligible. In multicomponent olivines,
however, substantial Fe-Mg ordering may be induced by
energetic differences in the way Mg and Fe interact with
third components. The equilibrium ordering state for cal-
cic olivines (Eq. A9) depends in part on differences be-
tween Ca-Mg and Ca-Fe interaction energies:

R?" rn Ko : 
"r," (#ft+ff)

: "fln(wy!-" - wy:,.)). (2e)

Because the difference between W{}*"and WY&"is greater
than 12 kJ, predicted Ku values at 2kbar range from 0.39
at 800 'C to 0.50 at 1200 oC for compositions near the
CaMgSiOo-CaFeSiOo join.

Induced ordering may also arise from differences in
ordering enthalpies between components. For example,
the equilibrium Mg-Fe ordering state of Ni-bearing oliv-
ines (Eq. Al) depends in part on the difference between
Ni-Mg and Ni-Fe ordering energies:

/ '
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The lack of significant, observed induced Mg-Fe ordering
in magrresium iron nickel olivines (Nord et al., 1982) is
consistent with the assumption that Ni-Mg and Ni-Fe
ordering energies are similar.

Olivine-alloy equilibria

Compositions of coexisting olivines and Fe-Ni alloys
have been determined at 1 bar and 1300'C (Campbell et
al., 1979) and at 5 kbar and 1263 and 1425 "C (Seifert
and O'Neill, 1987) and between olivines and liquid Fe-
Ni alloys at 20 kbar and 35 kbar at 1600 "C and 1780 lC,

respectively. Because olivine-alloy equilibria were not
considered during calibration, comparison of predicted
and measured compositions of olivines coexisting with
Fe-Ni alloys seryes as a check on the validity of the pres-
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predicted activities



ent model. Predicted olivine-alloy distribution coefr-
cients at a given temperature, alloy composition, and Fe/
(Fe + Mg) ratio in olivine, using standard state properties
from Appendix2 and alloy activity coefrcients calculated
from Larrain (1980), agree within analytical uncertainty
(2o) with I 8 out of 2 I experimentally determined olivine-
alloy pairs (Fig. l0). The success of these predictions
demonstrates the applicability of the olivine solution
model and confirms that the combination of assumptions
required to construct the model is reasonable.

Survrlt.q.ny AND CoNCLUSToNS

Beginning with consideration of cation ordering and
the standard state properties of compositional end-mem-
bers, thermodynamic models are developed to describe
substitution of minor divalent cations in ferromagnesian
olivines. Calibration of the mixing properties of Ni-bear-
ing olivines from site occupancy data and heterogeneous
equilibria indicates negative departures from ideality for
NirSiOo in olivine for compositions relevant to natural
olivines. Predictions of the model are in close agreement
with experimental olivine-FeNi alloy data. Calibration of
Ca-bearing olivines yields predictions for the chemical
potential of calcian olivine components that are similar
to those of Davidson and Lindsley (1989). Small differ-
ences between Davidson and Lindsley's and the present
model arise from acceptance here of more strongly pos-
itive interactions between Mg and Fe. (Software to cal-
culate chemical potentials and homogeneous equilibrium
in nickel magnesium iron and calcium magnesium iron
olivines is available by anonymous FTP from internet
node fondue.geo.washington.edu.).
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ApppNnrx 1. EeulrroNs FoR EeurLrBRruM
ORDERING STATE AND EXCHANGE CHEMICAL

POTENTIALS

Nickel magnesium iron olivines
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Calcium magnesium iron olivines
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AppnNorx 2. SouncBs oF sTANDARD srATE
THERMODYNAMIC DATA

Evaluation of olivine-oxide and olivine-alloy equilibria re-
quires selection of thermodynamic properties for MgO, NiO, Fe,
and Ni metal. The properties of MgO have been taken from
Berman (1988). The entropy, heat capacity, and enthalpy offor-
mation of NiO at I bar is from Hemingway (1990). The partial
molar volume of NiO is from Robie et al. (1979), and thermal
expansivity and compressibility are from Touloukian (1967) and
Clendenen and Drickamer (1966).

The enthalpy, entropy, and heat capacity of7-Fe, liquid Fe,
liquid Ni, and the entropy of Ni metal are from JANAF (Chase
et al., 1974). Enthalpy and heat capacity of Ni metal are from
Mah and Pankratz (1976). The partial molar volume of 'y-Fe at
the reference temperature (298.15 K) is taken as 0.6842 J/bar,
calculated from the partial molar of a-Fe (Touloukian, 1967)
adjusted for the change in volume ofthe a-7 transition and ther-
mal expansion reported by Skinner (1966). Thermal expansiv!
ties and compressibilities of solid metals are from Skinner (1966)
and Birch (1966), respectively. The thermal expansivities ofliq-
uid Fe and liquid Ni are from Watanabe (1971) and Watanabe
et al.  (1971).


